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ELMER ANGST
A au VICTIM

WAS NINETEEN YEARS OF AGE

THOMPSON FALLS YOUNG
• MAN SUCCUMBS AT

NOXON

Elmer Angst, the nineteen year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Angst living North of town, pas-
sed away at the Hotel in Noxon
on Thursday, December 19th.
Elmer was born and raised here
and was a bright and energetic
young man. He attended the
schools of Thompson Falls and
for the last year he bad been in
Noxon where he was working for
Marion Larson. Elmer is another
victim of the Influenza. Every
thing that care or medical science
could do to save his life, was
done, but to no avail. Besides
his father and mother, he leaves
to mourn his loss, three sisters,
Olive, Grace and Ruth. Funeral
arrangements have not been
made at the time we go to press.
We extend to the Angst family

our sincere sympathy in their be-
reavement.

HEALTH OFFICERS
EXTEND ORDER

Under the statutes of the State,
the city Health Officers have au-
thority to extend, three miles be-
yond the corporate limits of the
city, all restrictions in regard to
the "Flu." The officers of this
city have taken this ,step, so all
gatherings within this zone are
forbidden.

COURT PROCEEDURE _
Judge Duncan Holds' Short Ses-

sion Last Saturday • •••
Divorce was granted Wm. M.

Backer from Christine Backer,
on the grounds of desertion.

In thednatter of estates of John
L. Garriott, of Lonepine, Chas.
J. Harlin, of Dixon, and Howard
B. Spohn of Sloan the final ac-
count was approved, allowed
and settled.

SKATING POND IN
THOMPSON FALLS

Under the supervision of Coun-
ty Surveyor, John Brauer, the
Town of Thompson Falls will
have a skating pond that is not
only safe but also very conven-
ient. The new pond is being
graded up across the street from
the Thompson Falls Mercantile
building and is large enough to
insure plenty of room, being 160
feet long by 63 feet wide. This
is one of the best moves that we
have seen the town of Thompson
Falls make in a long time and is
a sure remedy for such accidents
as occured on the river in the
past. The ground is smooth now
and water will be turned on as
fast as it will freeze solid, and it
is the opinion of men in charge,
that from six to eight inches of
good skating ice can be obtained.
The usefulness of the pond will
not end with the skating season,
for it is contemplated using the
plat for a croquet and tennis
ground in the Summer.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
No. 1 Alfalfa hay can now be

secured in southern Idaho for
$18.50 per ton and No. 2 for $16.-
50 per ton. Those wishing to
this hay should send, their orders
to W. I.. Beers, Bozeman, Mont.
and have their bank guarantee
payment of draft.
According to grades used for

hay in southernz Idaho No. 1 is
not the best hay. The better
grade is called fancy and is usual-
ly quoted at $2.00 a ton higher
than No. 1.

MRS. GUY MIDDLEMIST
OF DIXON PASSES AWAY
The funeral of Mrs. Guy MM-

delmist of Dixon, who died in the
St. Ig-natius Hospital last Thurs-
day was held in the Plains ceme-
tery Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Middlemist leaves besides her
husband, a babe 2 month" old
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. An-

„.•• drew Madseat who-reside at Mis-
soula. We extend our sympathy
to these people in their loss.

•
Mrs. James Self will have a

Xmas tree Saturday afternoon in
her.yard for the primary Dp't. of
the Community Sunday School.
Mrs. Self has a Xmas tree each
year for the primary Depart-
ment, but owing to contagious
conditions this season she will
have it in the yard.

PLAINS CORRESPONDENCE
R. A. Ruenauver made a busi-

ness trip to Missoula Thursday.

A. M. Johnson, of Thompson
Falls, was a Plains visitor Tues-
day.

Oliver Courville was a Plains
visitor the first of the week from
Hot Springs.

Henry Stanton took charge of
the butcher shop during the ab-
sence of Mr. Clark.

Asa Hammons, the Hot Spring
druggist, was transacting busi-
ness in town Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Hammons of
Hot Springs, were in town shop-
ping last Saturday.

Miss Myrtle Argo, of Camas
Prairie, is visiting her brother
Pearl Argo and wife.

Mrs. Elma Staley, of Spokane,
arrived Monday to nurse her
aunt Mrs. Jameson who is ill.

Dave Clark left Monday mor-
ning for Butte with a car load
of cattle for the McGowan Com'l
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Richey, of
Trout Creek, of a 9 pound son,
born Tuesday Dec. 17th in this
City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hood, of
Camas Prairie, are confined by
sickness at the Pendergrass. ho-
tel.

Mrs. Sam McVickers came
down from Missoula and got her
household goods Friday, return-
ing the same day.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dcmdan-
ville, of Lonepine, are the parents
of a baby daughter born Satur-
day Dec. 14th, in Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Centers,
of Hamilton, Mont, but now re-
siding here are the parents of a
daughtec, born Dec. 16th.
_ H. A. Naannons- went out to
the Hot Springs last week to as-
sist his son, AsLin the drug store
during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jame-
son are rejoicing over the arrival
of a son, born Dec. 12th. Mother
and child are doing well.

Miss Blanche Billmeyer re-
turned from Spokane, where she
was confined by sickness. We
are glad to have her with us.

Mrs. N. E. McCalister returned
to her }name at Missoula Sunday
afernoon after a few days visit
with her sister Mrs. Ed. Flahive.

Miss Freida Dudley arrived
home from Dillon, Mont. Thurs-
day, where she has been attend-
ing school, which has closed for
a short time.

Mrs. John Pearl left for Spok-
ane, Wash. for a visit with an-
other daughter, after a pleasant
visit with hen-daughter Mrs. Will
Christenson.

Mrs. Robt. Graves received a
letter from her son, R. G. Graves
of Paris France, stating that he
had been gassed in Sept. but had
about recovered from it.

Messers Joe Hartman, W. R.
Parks and Roy Hart, of Thomp-
son Falls were in town Tuesday
looking after some arrests that
were made at Hot Springs.

Mrs. Lewis Ostlie returned
to Perma Monday after being in
town several days with her
daughter, Mrs. R. L. Hood, who
is ill at the Pendergrass hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fickers
who resided in Plains during the
past year, but are now at Harris-
burg. Mo. announce the birth of
a son, Kenneth Earl, born Dec.
7th.

Word has been received that
Warren Blackman is now in
Liverpool England. He has been
in the hospital ever since he was
taken from the Tuscania, which
was torpedoed.

Mr. aud Mrs. Robt. Middle-
mist formerly of Dixon who now
reside in Plains are the parents
of an 11 pound daughter, born
Dec. 12th, both mother and babe
oing nicely.

The True Story of the
U. S. Liberty Motor

HISTORY OF THE FAMOUS MOTOR THAT PLAYED
SUCH AN IMPORTANT PART IN THE AIRCRAFT

OF THE U. S. IN THE WAR

With peace in sight it becomes
possible to disclose facts about
war. matters hitherto keptt secret.
The Liberty motor was a factor
in winning the war. Only par-
tial information about it has thus
far been given the public. The
Packard Motor Car company, of
Detroit, Mich., has prepared the
following statement for the
press:
When the history of the world

war is written it will be found
that America contributed the de-
cisive factor in the air—the Lib-
erty motor. This engine was not
only highly efficient, but Ameri-
can quantity production hopeless-
ly out-distanced the enemy. At
the signing of the truce, Novem-
ber 11th, America was making
3,800 Liberty motors monthly.
Had the war continued until Feb-
ruary, 1919, production would
have, reached 7,500 monthly. By
October, 1919, there would have
been 90,000 Liberty motors in ex-
istence. As the total number of
allied aircraft in actual operation
at any one time on the western
front was only about 2,500, and
Germany probably had less, the
enemy saw looming up a few
months ahead American air
forces capable of overwhelming
destruction. It is believed that
this was one of the great factors
in the suurrender.

It is popularly thought tkat the
Liberty motor was created in a
few days, some months- after we
entered the war, and that it was
a composite production of many
manufacturing plants.

Actually, this motor had been
under development by the Pack-
ard Motor Car company nearly
two years before its adoption in
final form by our government.
This conipany gave its patent

rights .to the government for the
period of the war. The United
States of America -became a li-
censee of the company with the
right to manufacture, have man-
ufactured, and use, inventions
covered by Packard patents,
granted and pending, covering
the airplane motors and improve-
ments developed by the company.
This license was granted abso-
lutely free of royalty or other
payment. It gave the same priv-
ileges to the Allies. It terminates
at the close of the war, when all
rights return to the Packard Mo-
tor Car company.
War led to a wonderful devel-

opment of airplanes by the Allies
beginning early in 1915. The
United States was far behind in
airplane making when we entered
the war. America also started be-
hind the Allies in designing air-
craft engines, but led at the close
of fife war.

Early in the Spring of 1915, the
Packard engineering department
saw the need of a war aircraft en-
gine and went to work on the
problem. By February, 1916, the
first engine was completed and
tested. It was a 12-cylinder V-
type motor designed by Jesse G.
Vinent, Chief engineer, with 299
cubic inches piston displacement,
developing power at a horse-
power per 4.3 pounds weight.
There was no facilities then in
this Country foie testing the new
engine, in an aitplane. So it was
place .n a racing automobile,
with Which)Ialph De Palma won
every track record from ten to six
hundred Miles, 'running better
than one hundred miles per hour
in all classes.
This first engine was small for

aircraft purposes, because kept
down to the 300 inch racing limit
established by the American
Automobile Association. But a
larger engine, Model No. 2, with
three times the piston displace-
ment (905cubjc inches) waa com-
pleted in December, 1916, fitted
with an airplane propellor, and
mounted on a motor truck. This
truck was driven around Detroit
by the air propellor only, and in
one test pushed over snow cov-
ered ground by the propellor
wit% the rear wheels locked by
the brakes, giving an indication
of its enonrnotts power. It de-

-*

v.loped 225 horse poyer, or a
rse power per 3.4 pounds

weight. Placed in a racing auto-
tri••bile it broke every record from
a quarter of a mile to ten miles.
More than two miles a minute
'Were developed in all these runs,
and those records have not yet
been equaled. The first-made
model No. 2 had the convention-
al cast-iron cylinders as no one
in this country, at least, had
Rorked out the practical details
involved in making them of the
acre desirable steel. During the
course of a year's development
ork, the design and manufac-

ture of steel cylinders was devel-
oped, and for the first time in-
stalled in model No. 2.

third airplane mortor was
begun immediately upon our en-
trance into the war in April, 1917
and completed one month later.
This motor had the new type of
steel cylinder and jacket, instead
of cast iron, greatly reducing its
*eight, and developing manu-
facturing methods peculiarly
American, covered by Packard
patent applications. It devel-
oped still greater horse power
for weight.
By this time the United States

bad conceived an enormous air-
plane program as the most prom-
ising way of winning the war.
Feeling that its experience and
reults in designing aircraft mo-
tors would be valuable to our
Government, the company sent
Mr. Vincent, its chief designer
tr] Washington. .He took com-
flefe specifications of his motors,
and also detailed plans for pro-
ducing them by quanity methods.
He was welcomed by Govern-
me officials , and sat in con-
ic with French and British
military aircraft experts. It was
conceded that the company had
carried aircraft motor develop-
ment to a point not attained by
any other American manufac-
turer, and steps were taken to
make Mr. Vincent's services a-
vailable to the Government, as
well as to utilize the Packard
designs, experience and manu-
facturing facilities.
However, there were some dif-•

ficulties. Quantity production of
American methods could hardly
be attained until one year later.
By that time European aircraft
motors would possibly be greater
in horse power and ,lighter in
weight•per horse power. There-
fore, it became desirable to de-
and also lighter per horse power.
No single factory in the coun-

try had facilities for building the
large number of motors required.
There -were likewise certain

difficulties connected with the
adoption by the Government of
an aircraft motor bearing a pri-
vate maker's name. It was felt
that Congress might hesitate to
appropriate money in huge sums,
beliving that a single business
concern was to profit by the air-
craft program. There was a pos-
sibility that other manufacturers
might dislike making a motor un-
der such circumstances, and fur-
thermore, there was a dicidedly
valuable factor of patriotism.
Wars are won by national team-
work. Uncle Sam wanted not
only an efficient aircraft motor,
but he wanted to make ita cen-
ter 'of national pride. Subsequent
events have shown that this was
of the utmost value in winning
the war. Practically all airplane
motors developed abroad, how-
ever, bear private makers' names.
"Let us increase the horse

power and reduce the weight of
this motor,” proposed United
States GovernmenLofficials. "Let
us make it a national product,
calling it the Liberty Motor, and
arrange for manufacturing in
many factories, with standard-
ird parts."
These suggestions were all

gladly approved by Packard of-
ficials. Patent rights were given
to the Government without com-
pensation for the period of the
war. Mr. Vincent's services were
loaned to the Government for
ninety days. No compesation
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,
was asked for $400,000 previous-
ly spent in research, and devel
m IS`teopent of the Packard m
Then came the famous perio

of five days when Mr. 

Vincent

and Mr. E. J. Hall, secluded in
a Washington hotel apartment,
"created" the Liberty Motor.
Horse power was increased so
that subsequent tests gave I
horse power for 1.8 pounds of
weight. Modifications were also
made in the oiling system, pro-
pellor attachment and other de-
tails. To enable Congress to
complete wooden model was con-
structed at.the Packard plant in
Detroit in the three days. This
model, of course, did not operate,
but enabled the . legislators to
grasp the problems tangibly, and
provide funds in keeping with the
requirements. Work was im-
mediately begun on the first act-
ual I.iberty Motor, which was
ready for testing at the Bureau
of Standards, at Washington, in
August, 19)7, and found to be
one of the Inost efficient engines
in the world, giving a horse pow-
er for less than two pounds of
weight. This was followed by
the building of ten more Liberty
Motors at the Packard plant, also
made by hand, and then began
the enormous work of standard-
izing parts, making tools and
gauges, and preparing for quani-
ty production of the Liberty Mo-
tor by thousands monthly in
many different factories.
At this point it is well to show

briefly how utterly impossible it
would have been for the Govern-
ment to design Liberty Motors
in five days without the work
previously done by the Packard
organization.
For example, the Liberty Mo-

tor contained a thousand or more
separate parts. Merely to draw
all these parts in five days would
have been impossible, no matter
how large a drafting force were
assigned to the job. More than
2,000 changts in dimensions and
details were necessary afterward.
As an illustration of the manu-

factoring difficulties the wrought
steel cylinder of the Liberty Mo-
tor may be cited. This part of
the motor (developed in the
Packard aircraft motor), consist
of a thin forge steel inner cylin-
der, in which the piston operates,
and a thin wrought steel outer
jacket enclosing it. Through the
spaces between the inner cylin-
der and outer jacket, water cir-
culates for cooling purposes
when the engine is running.
Both cylinder and jackets are
very complicated in shape, be-
cause valves, spark plugs, fuel
entrance and exhaust must be
carried through both of them. It
took a year of research and ex-
periment to perfect ways to join
cylinder and water jacket by
welding. The metals to be weld-
ed were of different thicknesses,
and welding temperatures which
served for one part burned the
other. This difficulty was finally
overcome by raising on the heav-
ier cylinder, thin flanges of metal
the same thickness as the outer
racket. These improvements were
made the subject of a patent ap-
plication.
Given the complete drawings of
a Libery Motor cylinder in July,
1917, no other manufacturer
knew how to build the part with-
out Packard methods and insruc-
tino. Had an American airplane
with a Liberty Motor engine
fallen into the German lines, the
enemy might have seen the su-
periority of its cylinder develop-
ment, yet have been quite unable
to duplicate its construction. In
fact, a German publication sev-
eral months before the close of
the war found to have. approx-
mated some of the improvements
previously developed in the first
Packard aircraft motors. But
where American manufacturing
methods had combined light
strong parts by new proccesses,
the German copies of those parts
*ere inferior.
The Liberty Motor, when

finally developed for quantity
production, contained more than
seventy distinct superior features
which had been developed and
proved in actual practice in the
Packard aircraft motors before
the I.iberty Motor was adopted
by our Government. The real
triumph of the Liberty Motor
was not only the addition of int-
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CHARGED WITH
CATTLE RUSTLING
SEVERAL MEN ARRESTED

CHARGED WITH
STEALING

JAMES MILESMAKES CONFESSION '

Implicates Several Other men
and Their Arrest

to Follow

What promised Gdevelope in-
to wholesale cattle rustling was
uncovered this week at Plains.'
Bill Smith, A. N. McFee Fred
Fitzpatrick and James Miles

n
were arrested by the Sheriffs of-
fice this week in connectio with
the affair and the outcome is at 
present impossible to forecast.
Miles made a verbal confession,
in which he implicated some
others, and in his sworn state-
ment practically substantiatet
his former confession.
Another party, who is at pres-

ent very sick is connected with
the affair and he will be placed
under arrest in ashort time. Mc
Fee and 4tzpatrick are out on
bonds but Smith has been unable
to give bail and is in the County
jail.

Chas. Prongua, Nick Schmidt,
Gutz and More and several othet
cattle men had been running
their cattle in the Thompson Riv-
er country this year, and when
they gathered them this Fall,
several were-missing. It appears
that Gutz and More were the
heavy losers as they were about
fifty head short at first, but have
recovered about twenty seven
head near Plains.

It is said that the cattle were
brought to Plains and loaded out
at night so detection was brought
about only by some very ener-
getic work on the part of some
of the cattle men. As to how
the stock shipped, passed brand
inspection, is a matter of conjec-
ture at this time.
The Sheriff and County At-

torney are in Plains at this time,
so we are unable 'to learn more
of the case for this issue.

TAX COLLECTION OF 1918
The County Treasurer, E. L.

Stackhouse, reports the following
amounts in regard to the County
finances at the time of the closing
of the tax boks for this year, as
compared with 1917:
Total collection 1919 $275,899.36
Total collection 1917 $248,000.00
Delinquent taxes 1918 $13,319.19
Delinquent taxes 1917 $8,000.00
The increase in delinquents is

attributed to the taxes of Soldiers
whose property is exempt from
execution, and to the seed grain
contracts which have not been
fulfilled.
There is about $25,000.00 taxes

protested this year, which in-
cludes the Anaconda Copper
Mining Company and the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends

for their kindness, and help they
have given us, during our sad
bereavement of our beloved boy,
Arned.

Mrs. H. BORJES
HENRY BOWS
MARTHA BORJES
II ENRY MATTHIF.S
GEORGE MA1THIES
ARNED MATTHIES

MRS. WILL HALL, OF
PLAINS SUCCUMBS

Mrs. Will Hall who has been
dangerously ill, passed away Sun-
day morning at 10 o:ilock with
pneumonia following Influenza.
She leaves besides her husband
and two small children a baby 7
weeks old, her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ventling and a brother,
Tracy. She contracted the In-
ffuenza while caring for her bus-
band who took down first. The
funeral took place Tuesday after-
noon at 1:30 p.m. from the under-
taker's rorns. We extend our
deepest sympathy to the breaved
husband and relatives' in their
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